CARE INSTRUCTIONS
For the best results for preservation here are some helpful hints: Make a booking to ensure we have space for your flowers and to ensure timely collection of your
flowers.
 Keep refrigerated whenever possible, in an unsealed bag around flowers.
 If fresh stemmed flowers, trim the stems and place in water for a drink.
 If no fridge available, place ice packs at bottom of an esky, lay a towel over the ice packs and then place
in flowers.
 Do not freeze.

COURIER SERVICE
We do offer a FREE COLLECTION service throughout SE Qld, please phone us to check conditions. Otherwise
Australia Post option below is the quickest and most cost effective solution. PLEASE ARRANGE COURIER
PICK UP PRIOR TO YOUR WEDDING DAY, IF NOT PLEASE PHONE US AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. You will
need to HAVE THE FLOWERS PACKAGED BY 7AM and someone present at the pick up address. Collection
normally occurs from Monday to Friday between 7am—12noon. If not collect by 12 noon, please phone us.
Couriers require your flowers in a box clearly marked. If your flowers are insufficiently packaged the
courier will not accept your bouquet. Please use or recreate the exact the label provided below.

EXPRESS POSTAGE SERVICE
You can place your bouquet as per the below packaging instructions in an Express Post box purchased from
Australia Post. We receive flowers all over Australia using this method and is perfectly fine method to receive
your flowers if you follow our packaging and posting instructions. Also include your contact details, full name,
wedding date and deposit of $200 if you haven't already done so (a booking form is available for you to complete
via our website www.foreverblooming.com.au). Please also use label below and you must phone or text to
0418743360 the registration no. of the Express Post to allow us to locate the package. Prior notification to us is
required if using this method.

PACKAGING
If stemmed bouquet, place a wet rag around the stems and wrap a plastic bag around it so no water escapes.
Please do not use buckets or vases with water as this can cause damage to other property. Place the flowers in
a plastic bag in a box and protect the flowers in the bag by padding them with newspaper or plastic shopping
bags. COOLER PACKS CAN BE PLACED WITH YOUR FLOWERS, PLEASE PLACE A HAND TOWEL OVER
THEM TO AVOID FREEZING YOUR FLOWERS. **Only disposable packaging items are accepted**
NB. If your flowers have wilted, in most cases it does not effect the drying process and when doing your final
placement we choose the best flowers for the main focus. If your flowers are very blown or very damaged, an
extra charge of up to $50 may apply as additional care is required and is labour intensive. Or you may choose to
have the damaged flowers replaced, you will be notified after drying the flowers if this is required.

***FRESH FLOWERS***
***HANDLE WITH CARE***
To: Bouquet Preservation Forever Blooming
Please circle:

EXPRESS POST

/

COURIER DELIVERY:

TO - Private Address
20 Bonham Street, Bongaree Qld 4507
Attention: Di Hampson
Ph: 0418 743 360

From:
…………………………………………….
…………………………………………….
…………………………………………….
…………………………………………….

__________________________________________________________________________________

